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Abstract

The present paper reports the influence of growth conditions on the properties of TiN thin films deposited by rf reactive
magnetron sputtering in the low-pressure range. The effects of rf power at the Ti target and the negative bias voltage at the
substrate in the morphology, structure, electrical resistivity and colour of the samples were studied in detail. X-Ray diffraction
results showed that thed-TiN phase(a ;0.430 nm) is detected in all the samples. The sample prepared with grounded substrate0

revealed a lattice parameter close to the bulk value(0.424 nm), which is a consequence of a low stress state, due to the absence
of ion bombardment. The sample deposited at 1000 W has a lattice parameter of 0.426 nm, close to that of the stress-free material
(a s0.424 nm), probably due to some stress relief. All films have a columnar-type structure, lying in the T and I zone of the0

Thornton Model. The resistivity of the TiN films is almost constant and close to 60mV cm independently of the preparation
conditions, except for the films deposited at 1000 W,r;215 mV cm, and for the grounded sample,r;153 mV cm. These
values are probably due to cracks associated with stress relieves, in the first case, and the lack of ion bombardment that leads to
films with lower density and higher number of defects in the second. No significant variations in colour were observed.
� 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In the hard coating category, which ranges from hard
carbon films to transition metal carbides, nitrides,
borides, and silicides, titanium nitride(TiN) is, at
present, one of the most studied and used materialsw1x.
TiN is chemically stable, highly resistant to corrosion
by strong acids, and exhibits low friction and wear. Due
to these properties, it is extensively used in a wide range
of applications, from protective coating of machine parts
and cutting toolsw1x to application as diffusion barriers
in semiconductor technologyw2x. Moreover, TiN is also
very popular as a decorative coating material for watch-
cases, watch bands, eye glass frames, door-handles, etc.,
due to its golden colour, although the exact matching of
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hue and tone with that of gold is difficult due to the
influence of both stoichiometry and microstructure of
the final coating materialw3,4x. TiN coatings are
obtained by a variety of physical vapour deposition
(PVD) and chemical vapour deposition(CVD) pro-
cesses, such as activated reactive evaporation, ion plat-
ing using hollow cathode discharge(HCD), cathodic
arc ion plating and sputter ion plating, and, most
commonly, by rfydc reactive magnetron sputtering. The
different processes give rise to a large scatter in the
microstructures and properties of the films, and thus a
lot of investigations are still being carried out in this
material. Among these, a considerable number of studies
have been performed in reactively sputtered TiN in order
to investigate the relationship between deposition para-
meters, film structure and the final properties of the
material. The correlation between the preferred orienta-
tion and the deposition conditions is an important issue
for the applications of TiN coatings, since it has a
significant effect on the material properties. Further-
more, it has been reported that in the absence of ion
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bombardment(provoked by a substrate bias), dark-
brown films with relatively high resistivity are obtained
w5–7x. When an appropriate negative bias is applied to
the substrate, dense golden-coloured films with low
resistivity are producedw6x. However, other authors
claim that TiN films having gold colour and low
resistivity can be obtained under a no-bias condition
w8x. These discrepancies indicate that the dependence of
film properties on the deposition conditions and the
criterion for a particular film colour are still unclear and
deserve further investigationw9,10x. Further, a systematic
characterization of the structure and physical properties
of TiN under different deposition conditions is essential
for the search of new decorative coatings based on
oxygen doping of TiN, in which this team is involved
w11x.

In the present paper, the influence of rf power applied
to the Ti target and dc negative biasing of the substrate
on the deposition rate, morphology, microstructure, resis-
tivity and colour of the TiN films will be addressed.

2. Sample preparation and experimental techniques

TiN films were deposited by reactive rf magnetron
sputtering, from a high purity Ti target(99.731%) onto
polished high-speed steel(AISI M2), stainless steel,
single crystalline silicon(100) and glass substrates. The
depositions were carried out in an AryN atmosphere2

using an Alcatel SCM650 apparatus. Depositions were
carried out with the substrate statically placed over the
target at 60 mm distance. Prior to all depositions, the
substrates were ultrasonically cleaned and sputter etched
for 15 min in a 0.4 Pa Ar atmosphere(200 W rf power).
Since the films prepared without an adhesion layer
revealed extensive decohesion from the substrate due to
the development of high compressive stresses, a pure
titanium adhesion layer(600 W rf power in Ti target,
T s300 8C andy50 V bias voltage), with a thicknesss

of approximately 0.30mm, was deposited in each
sample, in order to improve the adhesion of the films to
the substrates.

Two sets of samples were prepared: the first group
was prepared with variation of the rf power applied to
the Ti target, using constant values of temperature(300
8C) and bias voltage(y50 V). Rf powers varied from
1.9 to 3.5 Wycm . Nitrogen partial pressure ranged from2

0.02 to 0.05 Pa. The second group was prepared with
variation of the applied bias voltage and a fixed tem-
perature(300 8C) and a rf power of 1.9 Wycm (6002

W) applied to the Ti target. Both sets of samples were
prepared with a constant argon flux of 100 sccm. The
working pressure was approximately constant at 0.4 Pa.

The stoichiometry of the deposited layers(50 at.% of
each of the two elements: Ti and N) was confirmed by
Rutherford back scattering(RBS). No oxygen and argon
were detected in the as-deposited samples, which means

that their content is less than;2 at.%. The sample
thickness was determined by an average of five ball-
cratering(BC) experiments and confirmed by scanning
electron microscopy(SEM).

The morphology of the films was studied by SEM
and optical microscopy(OM). X-Ray diffraction(XRD)
experiments were used for structural characterization.
XRD patterns were obtained using a conventional Phil-
ips PW1710 apparatus operated with CuKa radiation.
Although a detailed deconvolution was not performed,
the average crystallite size(vertical coherence width)
was determined by means of Fourier analysis. Since
only one first order diffraction profile was available, the
method introduced by Mignot and Rondotw12x, based
on the analysis of a single X-ray profile, was applied.
The resistivity of the films was measured by the Van
der Pauw methodw13x at room temperature, using silver
paint contacts in the films deposited in Si substrates.

The colour of the samples with enough clear area was
computed from spectral data acquired using a hyper-
spectral imaging system. Samples were illuminated at
88 by radiation from a Xenon lamp coupled with a
tuneable birefringent filter(VariSpec, model VS-VIS2-
10HC-35-SQ, Cambridge Research & Instrumentation,
Inc, USA), tuneable over the wavelength range 400–
720 nm with a half-height full-width of 10 nm at 500
nm. Specular reflected light was acquired with a high-
resolution monochrome digital camera(ORCA-ER,
Hamamatsu, Japan), with spatial resolution of
1344=1024 pixels and 12-bit intensity resolution. Meas-
urements were made against the white standard BaSO4

at 10 nm intervals. An area of 3.7=3.7 mm was
analysed with a spatial resolution of 12mmypixel. The
colour specification under the standard CIE illuminant
D was computed and represented in the CIELAB 197665

colour spacew14,15x for each individual pixel in the
area. Only the samples with enough available area were
analysed.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Dependence on the rf power applied to the target

The increase of rf power applied to the Ti target
linearly increases the deposition rate,R (Fig. 1a). Thisd

change is due to the increase in the self-bias potential,
which by its turn increases the ion bombardment energy
as ewV yV x (V is the target self-bias;V is thep sb sb p

plasma potential, approx. constantw16x) and thus the
energy and number of ejected species.

X-Ray diffraction experiments show that there is a
unique TiN phase in all samples,d-TiN with fcc NaCl-
type lattice w17x (Fig. 2). Additional diffraction peaks
are due to both steel substrates and the Ti adhesion
(buffer) layer. These results seem to indicate a preferred
orientation, with { 111} planes mostly parallel to the
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Fig. 1. Deposition rate,R , of TiN thin films prepared with:(a) var-d

iation of the rf power applied in Ti target; and(b) variation of the dc
bias voltage applied in the substrate.

Fig. 2. XRD diffraction patterns of TiN films prepared at:(a) constant bias voltage(y50 V) and different powers at the Ti target(600, 800,
900 and 1000 W); and(b) constant rf power(600 W) and variation in bias voltage:(a) 0, y25, y50, y75 andy100 V.

substrate surface. Due to the different size of the samples
it is not possible to give an accurate quantitative char-
acterization of texture evolution, although a clear reduc-
tion in the peak intensity ratio,TsI yIw x111 200q 111( ) ( ) ( )

w18x, indicates that the increase in the applied power
results in less textured films(Fig. 2a). This is a
consequence of the increase in the Ti arrival rate at the
growing film, which increases the difficulty for structur-
al arrangementw19x, changing the preferred crystalline
orientation or, in some cases, the appearance of structural
defects, intrinsic stresses, etc.w19x. This can also explain

the result of the sample prepared with a rf power of
1000 W, which shows a significant shift in the angular
position of the peaks(as0.426 nm) towards that of
stress-free TiN(a s0.424 nm w17x). Since at a high0

deposition rate the surface energy will be no longer the
main driving force in the first stages of growth, the
accumulation of compressive stresses becomes the dom-
inant process, and thus the occurrence of some stress
relieves might explain this shift in peak position. In this
sample, a reduced peak width at half maximum
(FWHM) is also observed, indicating an increase in
grain size. This result is also consistent with the possi-
bility that, beyond stress-relieves, some recrystallisation
might occur w10x. Instead, at 900 W films grow with
smaller grains leading to a structure different from that
of bulk TiN. There are no significant lattice parameter
changes for samples deposited at powers below 900 W,
where the value of the lattice parameter is close to 0.430
nm. Peak profiling by Fourier analysis revealed a
decrease in grain size from approximately 9 nm at 600
W to 6 nm for powers up to 900 W. For higher powers
the existence of TiN grains much higher than 10 nm is
observed. The preferred recrystallisation at these higher
powers, promoted by the referred increase in the arrival
ratio of deposition material, could explain this result.

SEM images(Fig. 3) revealed that the films grow
with a columnar-type structure, lying in the transition
between the T and I zones of Thornton Modelw20x.
There are no significant changes in the morphology with
increasing power as shown in Fig. 3. Plan view obser-
vation is also consistent with this fact. However, there
is an increase of the surface defects with increasing rf
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Fig. 3. SEM cross-section images showing the morphological changes in TiN thin films prepared with constant bias voltage(y50 V) and with:
(a) 600 W; (b) 700 W; and(c) 800 W rf power at the Ti target. The micrograph in the bottom(d), shows a plan view image of the sample
prepared at 700 W.

Fig. 4. OM images of the surface for TiN films prepared at constant bias voltage(y 50 V) and(a) 600 W, (b) 800 W and(c) 1100 W.
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Fig. 5. Electric resistivity,r, of TiN films prepared at:(a) constant
bias voltage(y50 V) and different powers at the Ti target(600, 800,
900 and 1000 W); and(b) a constant rf power(600 W) and variation
in bias voltage(0, y25, y50, y75 andy100 V). The lines are
guide for the eye.

Fig. 6. Variation of colour in the CIELAB 1976 colour spacew14,15x
across a particular TiN sample(700 W;y50 V). The upper left inset
shows the sample surface and the analysed area with 3.7=3.7 mm
and a spatial resolution of 12mmypixel.

power, as can be evidenced by OM(Fig. 4). The
increase in the arriving species, and the increase in the
ion bombardment—supersaturation—are the two main
parameters explaining this behaviour.

The films used for resistivity characterisation where
deposited on Si substrates. Due to the high range of the
silicon resistivity and to the Ti adhesion layer, the values
obtained in the direct measurements have contributions
from both. To extract the real resistivity of the TiN
films, the values of the ensemble(substrateqadhesion
layer) were measured, and a simple model of parallel
resistances was assumed. Fig. 5a shows the extracted
room temperature resistivity of the TiN films with
increasing rf power. The resistivity of these films is
almost constant and close to 60mV cm, for powers
below 900 W. The high resistivity value obtained for
the film deposited at 1000 W(;215 mV cm) is
probably due to cracks associated with the stress-
relieves, usually observed in films deposited at high
powers, which develop high compressive stresses
w21,22x.

Fig. 6 shows the variation of the colour co-ordinates
across a particular sample. The upper left inset shows
the sample surface and the analysed area. Fig. 7a shows
the average colour for each sample. Error bars represent
"1y2 standard error of the mean(S.E.M.) across the
analysed area(see Fig. 6). Colour variations within and
across samples were small(less than five units in the
CIELAB 1976 space), showing a significant degree of
uniformity, which is consistent with the non-significant

structural changes that were observed. Nevertheless,
there seems to be a slight shift in thea* value (red:
positive axis—green: negative axis) for the 600 W
sample, and a slight increase in theb* value (yellow:
positive axis—blue: negative axis) with increasing pow-
er, which could be a consequence of species arrival ratio
w4x (smaller in the 600 W case), and also to small local
variations in the atomic compositionw4,9x. Anyway, the
similarity of lightness values,L*, is consistent with the
existence of films with concentration close to the stoi-
chiometric casew4,9x.

3.2. Dependence on the applied bias voltage

The influence of the bias voltage on the deposition
rate is shown in Fig. 1b. The deposition rate decreases
sharply with increasing negative bias voltages,V , inb

the range 0 toy25 V. The rapid decrease in the
deposition rate for negatively biased experiments is a
consequence of the increase in the bias current,I ,s
promoted by the ion bombardment of the growing films.
Measurement of the bias current showed thatI increasess

rapidly for bias voltages in the range 0 toy25 V,
reaching a significant value very close to the stationary
regime w23x. In fact, the great similarity on the deposi-
tion rates throughout the negative biased samples is the
result of this ion current at the substrate, which aty25
V is already as much as that aty50 V, being then
almost constant for the other negative bias values.
Furthermore, this change in the deposition rate is also
correlated with changes in film morphology. This bom-
bardment causes re-sputtering of deposited species,
decreasing the deposition ratew10x.
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Fig. 7. Average specular colour in the CIELAB 1976 colour space for the samples under the standard CIE illuminant D and prepared with:(a)65

different rf powers at the target; and(b) different bias voltages. Error bars represent"1y2 standard error of the mean(S.E.M.) across an area
of 3.7=3.7 mm analysed with a spatial resolution of 12mmypixel.

X-Ray diffraction experiments show thed-TiN phase
w17x for all the samples of this set. Additional diffraction
peaks from steel substrates and the Ti adhesion(buffer)
layer are also clear. The increase in the bias voltage
seems to favour the texture effect, as is evidenced by
the increase in the peaks intensity ratio,TsI y111( )

I , Fig. 2b. This observation is consistent withw x200 q 111( ) ( )

the increase in the deformation energy, promoted by the
ion bombardmentw24x, which becomes the main driving
force, favouring thew111x growth. As NV N increases,b

the kinetic energy of the impinging ions and atoms
increase, resulting in enhanced surface mobility and the
development of a fine-grained structure. In addition,
defects induced by the impinging Ar can serve asq

secondary nucleation sitesw25x and along with the
enhanced adatom mobility can result in grain refinement.
Moreover, by increasing adatom mobility, shadowing
effects are eliminated and the porosity fraction in the
films is decreased leading to denser filmsw26x. Another
significant aspect, which shows the influence of the ion
bombardment, is the evolution of grain size. The XRD
result of the non-biased sample(absence of ion bom-
bardment) is notorious, since both peak position and
FWHM do not match with the rest of the samples. The
simulation of the(111) peaks revealed an increase in
grain size from approximately 8 nm(at V sy25 V) tob

9 nm (for V sy50 V), and approximately 10 nm forb

the higher bias voltages(V sy75 andy100 V), whileb

the simulation in the grounded sample resulted in grains
larger than 12 nm. The absence of ion bombardment,
together with the relative low target power allows the
grain growth, being the most probable factor that

explains this behaviour. Anyway, the grain refinement
is very reduced in this sample, leading to a large number
of defects. These characteristics will severely influence
the film propertiesw21x. Regarding the lattice parame-
ters, calculations show a behaviour very similar to that
of the other set of samples, with no significant variations
and a value of approximately 0.430 nm, except for the
grounded sample that has lattice parameter close to the
bulk value(0.424 nm), which is a consequence of the
already mentioned more unconstrained grain growth.

Fig. 8 shows SEM images revealing typical morphol-
ogy of the TiN films deposited with variation in the
bias voltage applied to the substrate. As it can be seen,
the films are also growing with a columnar-type struc-
ture, lying in the T and I zone of Thornton Modelw20x.
In contrast to the results obtained for the other set of
films, there is a clear tendency for the densification of
the structure with the ion bombardment. By comparison
of the different cross-section SEM images in Fig. 8, it
is worth noticing that the columnar growth in the
unbiased sample is less dense and different from the
biased samples. Furthermore, the surface images support
this idea, showing a roughness increase with the negative
bias voltage. The surface defects evolution of the sam-
ples observed by OM reveals again a clear tendency for
an increase of surface defects with the increase of
negative bias voltage. The increase in the ion bombard-
ment is the main factor that explains this behaviour.

The electric resistivity of this set of samples is shown
in Fig. 5b. The values observed are similar to the other
set of samples(;60 mV cm) with the exception of the
grounded sample, which has a resistivity of;153 mV
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Fig. 8. Above: SEM cross-section images showing the morphological changes in TiN thin films prepared with constant rf power(600 W) and
under:(a) 0 (grounded); (b) y25 V; and(c) y100 V dc bias voltages. Below: these two micrographs represent plan view images of the sample
prepared:(d) without wgrounded sample illustrated in(a)x and(e) with wy25 V bias voltage illustrated in(b)x ion bombardment of the growing
films.

cm. This higher value is again a consequence of the
lack of ion bombardment that leads to less dense films
and to a higher number of defects.

Fig. 7b shows the average colour for each of the
samples, prepared with variations in bias voltage. Colour
variations within and across samples were larger than
for the previous set of samples and lightness was, on
average, lower. The ion bombardment and some small
variations in composition, promoted by the selective re-
sputtering w10x might be responsible for this higher
scattering. It is worth noticing, however, that the unbi-
ased sample although showing a comparatively higher
resistivity, retained the golden colour. In literature there
are a few works that report TiN films having a golden
colour and low resistivity with the no-bias condition
w27–29x. These contradictory results indicate that the
dependence of the film properties on the sputtering

conditions and the criterion for colour selection are still
unclear. Moreover, the results of this paper emphasises
that the relationship between electrical resistivity and
the colour of TiN films is far from being restricted to
the applied bias as suggested by other worksw6,7,30x.
In fact, microstructure is a fundamental issue for these
properties as suggested by Nose et al.w9x. Although not
very clear, the texture phenomena(preferential growth,
among others) together with residual stress states, and
also the different morphological aspects, such as density,
defects, etc., play an important role in the variation of
both properties. The fact that no significant changes in
crystal growth were observed in these films is consistent
with the small variations in colour measurements. How-
ever, the accumulation of residual stresses(samples
prepared at high powers) and defects resulting from the
low adatom mobility(in the unbiased sample), together
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with the grain growth are the main parameters that
might rule resistivity, but not colour.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, the changes in deposition rates due to
rf power and ion bombardment of the substrate produce
films with different structural and physical properties.
The increase in film density due to the decrease of voids
between the crystallites is promoted by the ion bom-
bardment. Also the re-sputtering of the growing film by
the argon ions could induce the selective removal of
impurities, such as oxygen and argon from the film.

X-Ray diffraction experiments show that there is a
uniqued-TiN phase with fcc, NaCl-type lattice for all
the samples. The lattice parameter for all samples
deposited at powers below 1000 W and negative bias
voltage is approximately 0.430 nm. The sample depos-
ited at 1000 W has a lattice parameter of 0.426 nm,
close to that of the stress-free material(a s0.424 nm).0

The grounded sample also reveals a lattice parameter
close to the bulk value(0.424 nm), due to the low
stresses that this sample develops.

All films grow with a columnar-type structure, lying
in the T and I zone of Thornton Model. There are no
significant changes in the morphology with increasing
power and bias voltage. In the unbiased sample, the
columns are bettered defined and less dense than in the
negatively biased samples, which explain the variation
in resistivity. The resistivity of the TiN films is almost
constant and close to 60mV cm, for powers below
1000 W and negatively biased. The high resistivity
value (;215 mV cm) observed for the film deposited
at 1000 W is probably due to cracks associated with
stress-relieves.

No significant colour changes were observed for the
different conditions of deposition. From the discussion
above, it might be concluded that the electrical proper-
ties of TiN depend critically on the microstructural and
morphological aspects and hence on the growth condi-
tions, such as the growing species mobility and evolution
of compressive stresses. The optical properties do not
seem to depend as much on these structural and mor-
phological issues as on the composition itself.
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